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The drawer side assembly comprises a cabinet runner, 
a drawer runner and an intermediate side member The 
cabinet and drawer runners each have longitudinaly eX? 
tendingguideways,and the intermediate Side member haS 
a pair of longitudinally extending parallel Sections,the 
topsection ofwhich carries a rollerand has a longitudinal 
1y extendingguideway. The cabinet runner has a roler 
whichis disposedwithinthe guideway of the slide member 
top section,and the roller ofthe slide membertop Section 
is disposed withintheguideway of the cabinet runnef The 
slidememberbottom section carries apairofrollers which 
are disposed within the roller guideway of the drawer 
runner Interengageable formations on the cabinet and 
cabinet runner facitate the installation of the drawer 
slide assembly. 

TACKGROUND OFTHETNVENTION 
Thisinvention relates to an improvement in a draWer 

slide assembly of the type used betWeen the Sides of a 
drawer and the adjacent Sides of the cabinet into which 
the draweris adapted to slide,Foreach drawerin a fle 
cabinet,deskorothercabinet,two drawerslide assemblies 
are employed,one on either side of the drawer. 

In the construction of a drawer slide assembly,two 
important considerations are the cost of the assembly and 
the ability ofthe assemblyto withstand wearand stressin 
operation?Unfortunately,in most designs these desidera 
tums are antithetical. A drawer slide aSSembly which is 
relativelyinexpensively constructedwitha minimum num 
ber ofpartsisusually onewhichexhibits thegreateststreSS 
andisaptto wearout the fastest. On the other hand,slides 
of previous designs which have taken into consideration 
factors ofstress and Wear have generally beenrather com 
plex structures withatendencytoward materiallyincreas 
ingthe costofthe drawerslide assembly. 
The present designisintended to eliminate the apparent 

contrariety between the desirability for a simplified,1eSS 
costlystructure and the desirability for a structure which 
exhibitsgood distribution of stress and resistance to Wear. 
The design is particularly adapted for use in connection 
withsheet metal desks or cabinets and features a novelat 
tachment means between the drawer Side aSSembly and 
the associated portions ofthe cabinet. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The drawer slide assembly is adapted to be used in 
combination with a cabinet havinga drawer openinganda 
drawer movable within the drawer opening between an 
open anda closed positionwith reSpect to the cabinet.The 
drawerslide assemblyinaccordance with one embodiment 
of the invention comprises a first runner having a longi 
tudinally extending guideway. In the preferred embodi 
ment this runneris attached to the drawer. A Second run 
ner carries a roller and also has a longitudinally extend 
ing guideway. In the preferred embodiment this Second 
runneris connected to the cabinet. 
The third element of the drawer slide assembly is an 

intermediate slide member Which has a pair ofintegral, 
longitudinaly extendingparalel Sections.Thefirstofthese 
paralel Sections carries a roller and has a longitudinal 
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guideway.Therolerofthesecondorcabinetrunneris dis 
posed withintheguideway ofthefirst section of theside 
member,andtheroller ofthe slide memberfirstSectionis disposedwithintheguideway ofthesecondorgabinetrun 
ner Thesecond section of the intermediate Slide member 
carriesapairofrollerswhichare disposedwithintheroler 
guideway of the frst or drawer runner,The rolers on 
fhe second runnerand intermediate slide member are So 
arranged that when the drawer slide assembly is 99m 
pletelyclosed,theforwardroleronthe Second9rcabinet 
?unnerand the forward roller on the intermediate Side 
membersecondsectionaresubstantialyverticalyaligned, 
andwhentheslideassemblyiscompletelyopenorextend 
ed,the forward roller on the Second or cabinet.runner 
andthe other orrearward roller of Said pair of rolerson 
thesidemembersecondsectionaresubstantialyVerticaly 
aligned.Thisarrangement produces an even distribution 
offheloadforces,minimizingthestressonany oneparticu 
lar roller. 

Another feature of the invention is the means for af 
fixing the second or cabinet runner to the cabinet. This 
includesafirstformationonthe cabinetanda correSpond 
ingfirstformation onthe cabinetrunner.Thefirstforma 
tions are adapted forengagement when they are aligned 
andthe secondorcabinetrunneris moved axialyrelative 
to the cabinet,Asecond formation on the cabinet and a 
correspondingsecondformation onthe cabinetrunnerare 
spacedfrom the correspondingfirstformations andadapt 
ed forinterengagement when the Second formations are 
alignedandthe cabinetrunneris movedtransversely rela 
tive to the cabinet. In the preferred embodiment means 
is provided for locking the Second formations in their 
position of interengagement. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG,1 is a perspective view of a file cabinet in which 
are installed drawer slide assemblies constructed in ac 
cordance with thisinvention; 
FIG,2is an endelevational view of one of the drawer 

Slide assemblies; 
FTG,3 is a side elevational view of the drawer slide 

assemblyin a fully closed position; - 
FIG,4 is a side elevational view of the assembly in 

a partially open or extended position with the drawer or 
first runnerfully extended; 
FIG,5 is a side elevational view of a drawer slide as 

semblyin thefully openorextendedposition; 
FIG,6 is a side elevational view of portions of the 

drawer slide assembly in the partialy extended positio 
justbefore reachingtheposition ofFIG.4. - 
FIG,7is a side elevational view of the portions of the 

drawer slide assembly in the fully extended position of 
FIG,5; 
FIG,8is a Side elevational view of the Second or cabi 

netrunner; 
FIG,9 is a top plan view of the second or cabinet 

runner; 
FIG,10 is a perspective view of the front portions of 

the cabinet and the cabinet runneraligned for assembly; 
FIG. 11 is a side elevational view of the front portions 

of the cabinet and cabinet runner afterassembly; ,· 
FIG. 12 is a perspective view showing the attachment 

of the cabinet runnerto the front and rearportions of the 
cabinet; 
FIG,13 is a Side elevational view of the intermediate 

Slide member; > × 
FIG. 14is an end elevational view of theintermediate 

slide member; 
FIG,15is a Side elevational view of the first ordrawer 

runner taken from the opposite side from that viewedin 
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FIG.16isaperspectiveview ofaportion ofthe drawer 
FIG.17isanendelevationalview lookinginatthe for 

wardend ofthe drawerrunner. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

In FIG. 1thereisiustrated a cabinet 10 and.a pair 
of drawers both denoted by the numeral 11 which are 
mounted for sliding movement within the cabinet 10 by 
means of drawer slide assemblies 12 constructed in aC 
cordance with thisinvention. 
Each drawer slide assembly 12 comprises three ele 

ments:a first runner14,a second runner 16 and an in 
termediate side number18.The firstrunner14is adapted 
to be connected by suitable means such as Screws,bolts 
or spot weldingto the drawer,and thus this first runner 
may be termed the drawer runner. The second runner 
16isadapted to be connected to the cabinet 10 by means 
which will be more fully hereinafter described,and this 
runner is, therefore,appropriately termed the cabinet 
Tunner? 
The drawer runner 14 as bestillustrated in FIG,2 has 

asubstantially C-shaped cross sectionformed by means of 
averticalportion20,a top transverseportion22,a bottom 
transverse portion24 and a depending fiange portion 26 
whichis attached to the end of the top transverse portion 
22 and extends downwardly therefrom. These portions of 
the first runner14thus define a longitudinally extending 
guideway28, 

Extending across and closing the guideway 28 at the 
front end of the drawer runner 14(i.e.,the end toward 
the front of the cabinet 10)is a transverse end flange 30 
bestillustratedin FIGS.15 and 17,Attached to the inside 
ofthis fiange by means ofa screw member32isaresient 
stop member34.Toward the rearward end of the drawer 
runner14inthe lowertransverse portion24is an opening 
24a bestshownin FIGS. 15 and 16. 
The Second or cabinet runner 16isillustrated in cross 

section in the assembly in FIG.2 and is also illustrated 
in FIGS. 8-10. This cabinet runner includes a vertical 
portion 34,a top transverse portion 36,a bottom trans 
verse portion 38 and a fiange 40 which is integral with 
and depends from the outward edge of the top transverse 
portion 36. These portions of the Second runner 16 thus 
define a longitudinaly extendingguideways 42(see FIG. 
2)forthe cabinetrunner. Atthe frontend of the cabinet 
runner is a roller 44,the upper end of which extends 
above the 1evel of the upper transverse portion 36. For 
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this reason the upper transverse portion 36of the cabinet 
runner does not extend to the forward end of this runner, 
butinsteadstopsshortthereof 
The third element of the drawer slide assembly 12 is 

the intermediate Side memberillustratedin FIGS.13 and 
14 and in the assembly of FIG.2. Thisintermediate slide 
member is divided into a pair of integral,1ongitudinally 
extending parallel sections 46 and 48 by means of an in 
termediate transverse portion 50. The intermediate trans 
verse portion 50 serves as the bottom transverse portion 
for the upper section 46 of the slide member and also 
serves asthe top transverseportion forthe bottom Section 
48 of the slide member. The upper or first section 46, 
of the slide memberfurtherincludes a verticalportion 52, 
a top transverse portion 54and a dependingfiange portion 
56,thereby defining with the intermediate transverse por 
tion50a longitudinallyextendingguideway58forthe up 
persection46ofthe slide member.The bottom orsecond 
section 48 ofthe slide member12includes a vertical por 
tion 60 whichis ofset from the vertical portion 52 of the 
top section by the distance equal to the width of the in 
termediate portion50. 
The upper Section 46 of the slide member carries a 

roller 62 within the guideway58,this roller being located 
at the rearward end of this slide member section,i.e., 
toward the rear of the cabinet 10. Disposed slightly rear 
wardy of the center of the slide member uppersection is 
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4 
a resient stop member or bumper 64 which in this in 
stance is merely a rubber washer held in place by means 
of a Suitablefastenersuchas a rivet 64a. The bottom SeC 
tion 48 of the intermediate slide member carries three 
rollers 66,68 and 70 which are respectively positioned 
at the front,the center and the rear of this section of 
the side member,As will be more fully explained the 
roller 70 may be eliminated in some designs,and,there 
fore,this bottom Section 48 may be described as havinga 
pair of rollers 66 and 68,with the roler 70 being de 
scribed as an additional feature,This roller 70is prefer 
ablyaligned with the roller 62 on the upper Section. 
Between the front roller 66 and the middle roler 68 

is a metal fingerlike pawl or stop member 72,this stop 
member being pivotally mounted on the vertical por 
tion 60 of the bottom Section 48 of the intermediate slide 
member by means of a rivet or other fastener 74(see 
FIG,6). The stop member 72 has a tip portion 72a,the 
lower edge of which is straight,and a hook portion 72b 
which is disposed rearwardly of the tip portion and ex 
tends downwardly and then forwardly.Just rearwardly of 
the hook portion 72b is a heel portion 72c the lower 
extremity of which preferably aligns with the lower ex 
tremity of the hook portion. This heel portion Serves as 
a cam to raise the stop member upwardly and thereby dis 
engage the hook portion upon the closing movement of 
the drawer side,as will be further explained,If desired, 
a resilient element 76 may be provided at the upper end 
of the hookportion 72b,this resilient memberpreferably 
completely encircling the upper end of the hook portion 
and Servingto reduce noise in the stopping action. 
The assembly and the operation of the three elements 

of the drawer slide assembly are best illustrated in the 
assembly of FIGS.2-5 with details beingshownin FIGS. 
6 and 7. From these figuresit may be Seen that the roller 
44 of the cabinet runner16is disposed within the guide 
way 58 of the intermediate slide member upper section 
46,and the roller 62 of the slide member top section is 
disposed within the guideway 42 of the cabinet runner. 
The three rollers 66,68 and 70 on the bottom Section 
48 of the intermediate slide member are disposed within 
the guideway28ofthe drawerrunner14. 
The intermediate side member 18 is thus suspended 

from the cabinet runner 16 by means of the cabinet 
runner roller 44, which is disposed within the guideway 
58 of the slide member,and the slide member roller 62, 
which is disposed within the guideway of the cabinet 
runner. The roller 44 rollably engages the top transverse 
portion 54 ofthe slide member,and the roller62rolably 
engagesthe top tranSverseportion 36ofthe cabinetrunner 
16. The outward extension of the slide member 18 with 
respect to the cabinet runner16is imited bythe resilient 
stop member 64whichengagestheroller44onthe cabinet 
runner in the fully extended position as illustrated in 
FIG?5? 
The drawer runner 14is suspended from the interme 

diate slide member18 by means of the intermediateside 
member rolers 66,68 and 70 which are disposed within 
the guideway28ofthe drawerrunnerandrolablyengage 
the top transverse portion 22 of the drawer runner. 
The outward extension of the drawer runner 14 with 

respect to the intermediate slide member18is limited by 
means of the stop member 72 which acts as a latch and 
drops bygravityinto the opening24ainthe bottom trans 
verse portion of the drawer runner,the opening-defning 
portions Serving as a keeper. In this position which is 
ilustrated in FIG.7 the hook portion 72b of the stop 
member72engages the rearwardedge ofthe opening24a 
while the tip portion 72a of the stop member72 rests on 
the interior Surface of the transverse portion 24 of the 
drawer runner 14. The opening 24a is of such length 
that the heel portion 72c of the stop member wiI also 
be accommodated therein when in the stop position,In 
this stop position the resilient element 76is actualyin 
engagement with the drawer runner,thereby eliminating 
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noise and cushioning the stop of the drawer runner with 
respectto theintermediateslide member.Whenthe drawer 
slide is moved toward its closed position the heel por 
tion 72c will be forced upwardly,camming the hookele 
ment upwardly out of engagement with the opening-de 
fining portions of the drawer runner. Since the hook por 
tion itself is angled rearwardy,the rearward(closing) 
movement of the drawer Slide will be unhindered? 
The stop member or latch 72 and the keeper portions 

which define the opening 24a in the transverse portion 
24 of the drawer runner thus form the first stop means 
for limiting the longitudinal opening movement of the 
drawer runner relative to the Slide member in the for 
ward or opening movement of the drawer runner. The 
stop element 64 Serves as the Second stop means for 
limiting the longitudinal opening movement of the Side 
member relative to the cabinet runner in the Same open 
ing or forward direction,and the bumper or stop mem 
ber 34 on the transverse end flange 30 of the drawer 
runnerserves as the third stop means forlimiting the lon 
gitudinal closing movement of the draWer runner relative 
to the slidememberinthe opposite direction. 
The first Stop means is positioned to stop the longitu 

dinal movement(extension) of the drawer runner rela 
tive to the slide member in the opening direction when 
approximately one-half of the drawer runner extends 
beyond the forward end of the slide member,and the 
Second stop means is positioned to stop the longitudinal 
movement of the slide member with respect tothe cabinet 
runner in the opening direction when approximately one 
half of the Slide member extends beyond the forward end 
of the cabinet runner. From FIG.5it willbe Seen that in 
the fully open or extended position the drawer runner 
14 is stopped so that the middle roller 68 of the slide 
member bottom Section is disposed at least partially with 
in the guideway of and serves to Support the first or 
drawer runner adjacent the rearward end thereof Also, 
in the fully open position fhis middle roller 68(whichis 
the rearwardmost roller of the forward pair of rollers 
66and 68 on the slide member Second or bottom paralel 
portion)isinsubstantialvertical alignment with the roller 
44 onthe cabinetrunner16. 
When the slide assembly is completely closed,asilus 

trated in FIG,3,the roiler 44 on the cabinet runner 16 
and the forward roller 66 on the slide member bottom 
parallel section 48 are substantialy verticaly aligned. In 
the fuly open position the roler 62 on the side member 
top Section is located at approximately the longitudinal 
center ofthe cabinetrunner. 
The rearward roller 70 on the bottom Section of the 

slide member serves merely as an additional guide and 
Support for the drawer runner as that runner moves into 
and out of its fuly closed position illustrated in FIG.1? 
Insome designsit may be desirable to eliminate the roller 
70 altogether,and where the expected weighttoward the 
rear of the drawer is light this may be done without ef 
fecting the operation of the drawer slide assembly. How 
ever,for heavy duty use,the roller 70 is desired, 
The positioning of the rollers on the drawer runner 

and intermediate slide memberis animportant feature of 
this invention providing a more even distribution of the 
static load in every position of the drawerslide assembly. 
The even distribution of the load over the rollersis im 
portant in minimizing the wear and stress in the drawer 
slide assembly during operation. Nevertheless,the drawer 
Slide aSSembly isineXpensively constructed and employs a 
minimum number ofparts. 
The cabinet runner 16 may be connected to the cabi 

net by the novel connecting means best illustrated in 
FIGS,10,11 and12. Inthe usual construction ofthe steel 
cabinet for which this type of connection is particularly 
adapted,there are two vertical channel members 80 and 
82 at the inside front and rear,reSpectively,of each 
vertical Side wall of the cabinet. The two vertical channel 
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6 
the cabinet 10 are illustrated in FIG,1,In each of the 
rearward vertical channel members 82(see FIG,12) 
there is disposed anaperture 84,and a tab 86struck from 
the vertical portion 34 of the cabinet runner 16 extends 
transversely outwardly and then rearwardly to form,in 
efect,a rearwardly extending hook,The dimensions of 
the tab 86 are slightlysmaller than those of the aperture 
84 in the rear vertical channel member 82,so that the 
tab 86 will fitinto the aperture 84,and rearward move 
ment of the cabinet runner 14 will result in the interen 
gagement between the aperture-defining portions of the 
vertical channel member 82 and the rearwardly extending 
tab86onthe cabinetrunner. 
The forward vertical members 80 each have an aper 

ture 88,and a tab 90 is struck from the vertical portion 
34 of the cabinet runner16,thistab extending outwardly 
and then downwardly to form a downwardly depending 
hook. The distance between the tabs 86 and 90 on the 
vertical portion of the cabinet runneris slightly greater 
than the distance between the openings 84 and 88in the 
rearward and front vertical members 82 and 80,respec 
tively. This distance is Such that When the tab 86 has been 
inserted into the aperture 84and lockedin place by rear 
Ward movement of the cabinet runner,the tab 90 wiII 
align With the aperture 88 and may beinserted thereinto. 
Then With downward movement of the forward end of 
the cabinet runner the tab 90 will lock in place on the 
aperture-defining portions of the forward vertical mem 
ber 80? 

In the ilustrated embodiment(see particularly FIGS. 
10-12)means is provided for locking the tab 90 inits 
position ofengagementwith the aperture-definingportions 
of the Vertical member 80. Extending outwardlyfrom the 
Vertical portion 34of the cabinetrunnerisasubstantially 
L-Shaped tab 92 having a transverse portion 94 and a 
forWardly extending portion 96,the portion 96 of the 
tab being Spaced transverselyfrom the verticalportion34 
of the cabinet member to define a forwardly open slot 
98,An aperture 100is cutin the forwardvertical channe1 
member 80 of the cabinet,this aperture havinga central 
horizontal slot portion 102,a first vertical portion 104 
extending downwardly from the rearwardend oftheslot 
102,anda Secondverticalportion106extendingupwardy 
from theforwardend ofthe centralslotportion102.Atab 
108 extends into the Second vertical portion 106 of the 
aperture 100? 
The Central Slot portion 102is adapted to receive the 

cabinet runner tab 92 with the transverse portion94 of 
that tabaligned with the verticalportion 104 ofthe aper 
ture 100. The tab 92 will extend into the central slot 
portion 102 at the Same time that the tab 90extendsinto 
the Slot 88. Then when the forward end of the cabinet 
runnerismoved downwardlyto locktab 90overtheaper 
ture-defining portions of the forward channelmember 80, 
thetraSVerseportion94ofthetab92wilmovedownward 
1yin the Vertical portion104of the aperture100,andthe 
rearWardly extending portion 96 of the tab will lock be… 
hind the part of the forward channel member 80 which 
lies immediately below the central slot portion 102 and 
lateraly adjacent the first vertical portion 104 of the 
aperture. 

Extending upwardly from the vertical portion 34 of 
the cabinet runner at the extreme frowardend thereofis 
an upright part110atleasta portion ofwhichalignswith 
the slot102 whenthe tabs90 and92haveengagedintheir 
reSpective apertures 88 and 106,The tab 108isthenbent 
inwardly over the top of the upright part 110,thereby 
lockingtheforwardendofthe cabinetrunnerdownwardly 
with the abs 90 and 921acthingly engaging the aperture 
defining portions of the cabinet front vertical member 89? 
Thus the cabinet runner is locked inits position with the 
tab 86at the rearward end and the tabs90 and92atthe 
forward end engaged in the respective apertures. This 
connection permits the slide assembly to be quickly and 

members 80 ateither Side of the opening at the front of 75 easilyassembledontoacabinet, 
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If desired,and as an alternative structure,the tab 108 
may be positioned immediately below the slot 102so that 
it may lock in place over the rearwardly extending por 
tion 96ofthe tab 92,thereby locking the tabitselfagainst 
vertical movement.This would permit the vertical portion 
110to be eliminated. 

It is to be understood that the present disclosure has 
been made only by way of example and that many addi 
tional modifications and changes in various details may 
be resorted to without departing from the invention. 
Whatis claimed is: 
1. A drawer slide assembly comprising a first runner 

having a longitudinaly extendingguideway,a second run 
ner carryinga rollerand havinga longitudinally extending 
guideway,and an intermediate slide member having a 
pair of longitudinally extending parallel Sections,one of 
Said Slide member parallel Sections carrying a roller 
having a fixed position and having a longitudinally ex 
tendingguideway,the roller of said Second runner being 
disposed within the guideway of said slide member one 
parallel Section and the roller of said slide member one 
paralel Section being disposed within the guideway of 
Said Second runner,Said slide member second parallel 
Section carrying a pair of rollers disposed within the 
roller guideway of said first runner,each of said guide 
Ways having a depending fiange portion which extends 
behind the roller disposed therewithin,whereby the roll 
ers will be retained within the guideways. 

2. The structure of claim 1 and further including first 
stop means for limiting the longitudinal opening move 
ment of Said first runner relative to said slide member 
in one direction and second stop means for limiting the 
1ongitudinal opening movement of said slide member 
relative to Said Second runner in said one direction. 

3. The structure of claim2 and furtherincluding third 
Stop means for limiting the longitudinal closing move 
ment of Said first runner relative to Said slide member 
in the opposite direction. 

4. The structure of claim 1 wherein the roller on said 
Second runneris positioned adjacent the forward end of 
said runner,the roller on said slide member one parallel 
Section is positioned adjacent the rearward end of said 
slide member,and the rollers on Said Slide member 
Second parallel section are positioned respectively adja 
cent the forward end and at approximately the?center 
of Said Section. 

5. The structure of claim 2 wherein said first stop 
means is positioned to stop the longitudinal movement 
of Said first runner relative to said slide memberin said 
one direction when approximately one-half of Said first 
runner extends beyond the end of Said Side member. 
6.The structure of claim 2 wherein said second stop 

means is positioned to stop the longitudinal movement 
of Said slide member relative to Said Second runner in 
Said one direction when the rearwardmost roller of Said 
pair of rollers on Said slide member Second parallel Sec 
tion is in substantially vertical alignment with the roller 
on Said Secondrunner. 

7. The structure of claim 6 wherein third stop means 
is positioned to stop the longitudinal movement of said 
first runner relative to Said slide memberin the opposite 
direction when the forwardmost roller of said pair of 
rollers on Said slide member Second paralel Section is 
in substantially vertical alignment with the roller on Said 
Second runner. 
8.The structure of claim 3 wherein Said slide member 

second paralel section carries a third roller disposed 
rearwardly of said pair of rollers for Support of Said first 
runner when said first runneris moved to its fully closed 
position. 

9. In combination with a cabinet having a drawer 
opening and a drawer movable within the drawer open 
ing between an open and a closed position with respect 
to said cabinet; a drawer slide assembly comprising a 
drawer runner having a longitudinally extending guide 
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8 
way,a cabinet runner carrying a roller and hav 
ing a longitudinally extending guideway,and an in 
termediate slide member having top and bottom 
longitudinally extending parallel Sections, the top one 
of said slide member parallel sections carrying a 
roller and having a longitudinally extending guideway, 
the roller of Said cabinet runner being disposed within 
the guideway of Said slide member top parallel Section 
and the roller of Said slide member top parallel Section 
being disposed within the guideway of said cabinet run 
ner,said slide member bottom parallel section carrying 
a pair of rollers disposed within the roller guideway of 
Said drawer runner,means afixing said drawer runner 
to said drawer,and means afixing Said cabinet runner 
to said cabinet,whereby said intermediate slide member 
and said runners are in tension in the closed position of 
Said drawer Slide assembly. 

10. The structure of claim 9,wherein Said means for 
afixing Said cabinet runner to said cabinet includes a 
first formation on said cabinet and a corresponding first 
formation on said cabinet runner,said first formations 
being interengageable when they are aligned and Said 
cabinet runneris moved axially relative to Said cabinet, 
a second formation on said cabinet and a corresponding 
second formation on said cabinet runner,Said Second 
formations being spaced from Said first formations and 
interengageable when Said Second formations are aligned 
and Said cabinet runner is moved transversely relative 
to Said cabinet. 

11. The structure of claim 10 wherein a third forma 
tion is provided in vertically spaced relation with respect 
to said Second formation on said cabinet and a third 
formation provided in vertically spaced relation with re 
spect to Said Second formation on Said cabinet runner, 
said third formations being positioned for interengage 
ment simultaneously with the interengagement of said 
cabinet formations when Said formations are aligned and 
Said Second runneris moved transversely relative to Said 
cabinet. 

12. The structure of claim 10 wherein the spacing 
betWeen Said first and Second formations on Said cabinet 
runner is greater than the Spacing of Said first and Sec 
ond formations on Said cabinet,whereby Said Second 
formations are aligned for interengagement when said 
cabinet runner has been moved axially to interengage 
Said first formations. 

13. The structure of claim 12 wherein means is pro 
vided for locking said second formationsin theirposition 
of interengagement. - 

14. The structure of claim 9 wherein the roller on 
Said cabinet runner and the forwardmost roller of said 
pair of rollers on Said slide member bottom parallel sec 
tion being substantially vertically aligned when said 
drawer slide assembly is completely closed. 

15. The structure of claim 9 wherein Said roller on 
Said cabinet runner and the rearwardmost of Said pair 
pair of rollers on said slide member bottom parallel sec 
tion are substantially verticaly aligned when said draw 
er Slide assemblyis completely open, 
16,The structure of claim 9 wherein the roller on 

Said slide member top parallel section is located at ap 
proximately the longitudinal center of Said cabinet run 
ner,and the rearwardmost roller of said bottom paralel 
section pair of rollersis disposed at least partially within 
the guideway of said drawer runner adjacent the rear 
ward end thereof when said drawer slide assembly is 
completely open. 

17. The structure of claim 9 wherein said pair of 
rollers carried by said slide member bottom parallel 
section are disposed at approximately the front and 
center of Said section,and a third roller is disposed adja 
cent the rear of Said Section. 

18. A drawer slide asSembly comprising a first runner 
having a longitudinally extending guideway,a Second 
runner carrying a roller and having a longitudinally 
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extending guideway,and an intermediate slide member 
having a pair of longitudinaly extending paralel sec 
tions,one of Said slide member paralel Sections carry 
ing a roller and having a longitudinally extendingguide 
way,the roller of Said second runner being disposed with 
in the guideway of Said slide member one parallel Sec 
tion and the roller of said slide member one parallel 
Section being disposed within the guideway of said sec 
ond runner,Said slide member Second parallel section 
carrying a pair of rolers disposed within the roller 
guideway of Said first runner,first stop means for limit 
ing the longitudinal opening movement of Said first run 
ner relative to Said slide member in one direction,and 
second stop means for limiting the longitudinal opening 
movement of Said slide member relative to said Second 
runner in Said one direction,Said first stop meansinclud 
ing a latch element carried on Said second parallel Sec 
tion of said intermediate slide member,and a keeper 
formation on Said firstrunner. 

19. The structure of claim 18 wherein Said latch ele 
ment is dispoSed intermediate Said rollers on the second 
parallel section of said intermediate slide member. 
20,Adrawer slide assembly comprisinga bottom run 

ner adapted to be attached to a drawer and having a 
1ongitudinally extending guideway,a top runner adapted 
to be attached to a cabinet and carryinga roler and hav 
ing a longitudinaly extendingguideway,an intermediate 
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slide member having top and longitudinaly extending 
parallel Sections,the top one of said slide member par 
allelsections carryinga roiler and havinga longitudinaly 
extending guideway,the roler of Said top runner being 
disposed within the guideway of said slide member top 
paralel Section and the roller of said side member top 
parallel Section being disposed within the guideway of 
Said top runner,Said slide member bottom parallel sec 
tion carrying a pair of rollers disposed within the roller 
guideway of Said bottom runner,whereby said inter 
mediate slide member and Said runners are in tension 
in the closed position of said drawer slide assembly. 
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